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..Where the spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty.-II Cor. 3:17
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Couthen wins 1987 Miss Liberty Pageant crown
By D.oug Waymire
Alberta Couthen, 21, was
crowned Miss Liberty 1987 in the
Multi-Purpose Center Friday night.
The elementary education major
from Riverdale, Md., was selected
by a student vote after judges narrowed the field of 24 contestants to
five.
Tension mounted as Chancellor Jerry
Falwell announced the fourth runnerup Amy Boutieller, third runner-up
Linda Hindson and second runner-up
Terri Martin.
Julie Jones and Couthen stood motionless, waiting for the announcement of the new Miss Liberty.
"Thefirstrunner-up is.. Julie Jones,"
Falwell said as all attention turned
toward Couthen.
When asked her thoughts immedi
ately after the announcement,
Couthen said she wasn't surprised.
"Actually, I read the name before
he announced it," she said. "He (Falwell) kept flashing the card; and I
thought, 'I see two names but I don't
want to assume.' So I just waited until
he called it."
After the announcement, however,
Couthen was showered with congratulations from Falwell, the other
contestants and Miss Liberty 1986
Donna Brewer Walker.
Brewer explained that winning last

FINALISTS—The five finalists in Friday's pageant were (I. to R) Terri
Martin, Linda Hindson, Alberta Couthen, Julie Jones and Amy Boutieller.
—Photo by Don Hayden.
year's pageant taught her that God
can use an ordinary person.
"He showed me that he can use
someone like me that really didn't
stand out in a crowd at all," she said.
"He showed me that if I was willing
to let him work in my life, then he
would use me.
"When 1 was first crowned as Miss
Liberty I felt overwelmed with it,"
Brewer continued. "I had never been
in any pageants before, and last year

a lot of the girls in the pageant had
been in pageants before. I felt really
out of place.
"But the Lord taught me that he
didn't expect me to be anything for
anybody. He taught me that if I
would just be myself, He would use
that."
Couthen said she too plans to follow the Lord's guidance as Miss Liberty.
"I'm going to go places, represent

MISS LIBERTY—The Rev. Jerry
Falwell
congratulates
Alberta
Couthen.—Photo by Don Hayden.
the school and represent Christ," she
said.'Tmjtrsrgomgtobe myself."
The new Miss Liberty said that this
year she plans to get married,
graduate and let the Lord take her
from there.
As one of the 10 semi-finalists,
Couthen was asked, "Where is the
woman's place?"
"I don't believe there is one single
place for every single woman," she
responded. "If a wo'man is married.

SGA sponsors party
Friday night in gym
By Susan Wise
Many Liberty students will not be
in dress code on Friday night, but
they probably won't get any reprimands
if they're at Masquerade '87.
"Last year's party was fun; this
year's Masquerade '87 will be outrageous. It's time to let your hair
down and have fun," Terri Martin,
SGA's vice-president of activities,
said.
Masquerade '87, the pre-Halloween
costume party sponsored by SGA,
will give students a chance to play
carnival games, eat caramel apples
• and compete for costume prizes.
The party will be held Oct. 30 in
the Multi-Purpose Center from 9:30
p in. until 2 a.m. and will feature a
mini-performance by the Connection
Band and a midnight showing of
"Psycho."
"It'll be an unforgettable evening,"
Paul Spraybary, Martin's assistant,
said.

Admission to the party will be $2
for costumed students and $3 for
those out of costume. The one-time
fee will allow students to play all
games free. This year's games include bobbing for apples, dousing
candle flames with squirt guns and
throwing wet sponges at administrative deans.
"It's not a structured event; students will be free to wander around
and do what they want," Martin said,
stressing the carnival-type atmosphere.
In addition to candy apples, other
treats include soft pretzels, candy
corn and cotton candy.
Providing extra incentive for students to come in costume, SGA will
be offering prizes in the following
categories: Goriest, Cutest, Most
Hilarious, Ugliest, Best Impression,
Most Creative/Original, Scariest and
Best Overall.

it's her responsibility to raise her
children in the admonition of the
Lord."
However, Couthen also said that
a woman also has a right to pursue
a career if that's her desire.
Later in the contest, Couthen and
the four other finalists were asked,
"If you were Barbara Walters and
could choose any three people to interview, who would you choose and
why?"
"I believe I would interview Barbara Walters, herself. I would interview Martin Luther King Jr., and I
would interview Nancy Reagan," she
said.
Couthen said she would like to get
into Walters' mind and understand
how she comes up with questions.
Then she said she would like to interview King to truly understand him.
Finally, she wanted to interview
Reagan to see what it would be like
to be seated next to the President.
The semi-finalists included Robin
Brooks, LaRae Eicher, Donna Boutwell, Lyndell Cooper and Robin Vestal,
as well as the five finalists.
The Rev. Vernon Brewer named first
runner-up Julie Jones as Miss Congeniality. The other 23 contestants
voted her Miss Congeniality because
of her encouragement and friendly,
positive attitude.

Committee
emphasizes
alcohol laws

MISS AMERICA—Mistress of Ceremonies Kellye Cash performs at Friday's pageant.—Photo by Dou Hayden.

Liberty University will join
more than 60 colleges and universities statewide in Virginia's sixth
annual Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week, Oct. 26-30.
"With the pressures put on our
students by today's society to
drink and the tragic results caused
by alcohol, we felt that awareness
was necessary," Dwayne Carson,
chairman of the Alcohol Awareness Week Committee, said.
"We want them lo understand
what decisions they're faced with
now as well as after graduation,
and we want to offer them some
Scriptural guidelines to utilize
when making those decisions.
Activities planned by the committee include special exhibits
and displays designed to encourage the students and inform them
about alcohol abuse.
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News

Reactions to pageant
vary among students

'TILL DEATH DO US PART?—Two homosexual
men pose for a picture at a recent gay rights rally
held in Washington, D.C. An estimated 200,000

people participated in the rally, which included a
pseudo-wedding involving about 1,000 gay couples.—
Photo by Jonathan Falwell.

Gay rights rally documented in D.C.
By Robert Pitts
The statistics on American
homosexual acitivity became all too
real for two LU seniors and an alumnus two weeks ago when they helped
document the largest gay rights rally
in history.
Seniors Jay Hibbard and Brian
Bloye spent Oct. IS through Oct. 19
in Washington, D . C , with the Burbank Film Company of California.
They assisted the film crew in the
production of a television special
covering the rally, in which an estimated 200,000 people participated.
Johnathan Falwell, a 1987 graduate,
worked as a free-lance photographer,
taking still-photos for the film company.
"It was a revealing weekend,"
Hibbard, a television performance
major from Pemberton, N.J., said.
"It really breaks your heart to see
them searching."
Bloye agreed, adding that sometimes he saw the homosexuals need
for Christian love, while at other
times he felt like shooting them.
"I've never gone through so many
emotions in one weekend," he said.
For Bloye and Hibbard, the rally
was their first real exposure to
homosexuality.
"I almost felt like throwing up,"
Bloye said. The 22-year-old from
Howell, Mich., added that his first
reaction was one of unbelief, followed by compassion for the demonstrators.
"You've just got to pray for these
people, they're so lost," Bloye said.
They're searching, and they need
help."
Bloye said he spoke with one
AIDS sufferer who, because of his
disease, had three operations for
cancer, one lung removed and one
testicle removed. The man told
Bloye that he spends about 3>4,O00 a
week for an AIDS drug known as AZI'.
which he must take every four hours

without fail.
Hibbard said that he felt a little
claustrophobic during the four day
event. "I was scared because there
were so many people there," he said.
He added that he was suprised by
the plainness of the homosexuals.
"They're everyday people," Hibbard
said. "You wouldn't think it was for
real."
But documenting homosexual activity was nothing new for Falwell,
who went undercover two years ago
to do a story about San Francisco's
gay contingent.
Following the march, the Rev.
Jesse Jackson, Morgan Fairchild,
Whoopi Goldberg and Robert Blake
addressed the rally.
"It was kind of weird to be surrounded by gays everywhere you
looked," Falwell said.
Bloye added that, in spite of the
dangerous surroundings, he knew
that God was leading and protecting
the crew.
"We knew we were doing something
for the Lord," Bloye said. "I really
think He had His hand on us."
March leaders estimated that about
700,000 people attended the rally,
far more than the generally reported
figure of 200,000, Bloye said. He
added that march was larger than the
"March on Washington" led by the late
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. in 1963.
A solid column of people stretched
from the Capitol building to the
Washington Monument during the fivehour gay-rights march.
Liberty students are sowewhat
sheltered regarding the extent of the
liomosexual moventent, Hibbard said.
"They're coming from all over and
spending a lot of money to go there (to
the rally).
"1 think people need to be aware
of what's going on," he commented.
In addition to (Alter areas, homosexuals have |>cnctiatcd the political
arena. The 1988 elections could af-

fect future generations, Bloye said,
in that homosexuals are running for
positions in almost all areas. During
the march, homosexuals from almost
every profession chanted, "We're
everywhere," Hibbard added.

By Lori Skudler
Just how popular is the Miss Liberty pageant around LU? The Liberty
Champion polled 25 students and the
following is what the students said.
"It does a lot for the girls who are
in it. It does a lot for the school's
representation," a female junior responded.
A freshman male said, "Liberty's
waking up to the real world. It's getting involved with the students."
One junior male student saw the
Miss Lynchburg pageant last year
and said the Miss Liberty pageant
was much more professional than the
city contest.
"I really like the idea that the faculty
takes part in the choice (for Miss Liberty)," he said. "I also like the modesty that the pageant has," he added.
"I think (the pageant) should be
open to all classes, except freshmen,"
a male senior replied.
One future Miss Liberty hopeful
said, "It's a prestigious position to
have. It gives you social status; it
gives you credentials. You not only
have to have looks, but brains, too."
"I think sometimes the judging is

a little biased. Sometimes it seems
like only the popular girls get it, like
those in the Sounds of Liberty or RA's,"
one concerned female junior said.
A freshman female said, "I think
it's good. I think it's unique."
But a female junior replied, "It's
unnecessary. I think it's trying to
copy secular society. They say it's
judging on inner beauty, but what do
people really go for?"
"I think it's a popularity contest,"
a male senior said.
Acknowledging that opinion, a
sophomore girl said, "I've seen some
people that were just in (the contest)
for their looks. But the girl they
picked last year (Donna Brewer) was
deeper than that." She said that the
winner has usually gone through
enough stages in the competition to
ensure that she truly deserves the
title.
Referring to the idea that Miss Liberty should represent the ideals of
the school, one senior female said,
"They should try and get different
opinions about what Liberty is, because Liberty doesn't mean the same
to everyone."

Spend 6 days, 5 nights
in New York City touring Broadway
theatres and viewing productions.
Seminars and workshops.
Summer school and modular credit available.

May 8-12... Total cost under $700
For further information, contact
Dr. Roger Miller at 2 2 8 1 .
—Deadline: Nov.
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Political Issues
News
Crouch speaks against lottery
Briefs:
By Pam Windham
Courtesy WRVL.
GAS PRICES:
A leading oil industry
analyst said today gas
prices showed virtually
no change in the last two
weeks—but
dramatic
changes in wholesale
prices may indicate a
rise in the near future.
He said the higher prices
will be pushed by weaker
consumer demand and retailers trying to recover
the higher wholesale
costs.

NUCLEAR TREATY:
Secretary
of State
George Shultz insisted
Sunday that a treaty to
eliminate intermediaterange nuclear missiles
was "very close to happening." Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev backed
off from a summit to sign
a missile pact while
Shultz was in Moscow last
week.

STOCK EXCHANGE:

By Robin Brooks
Name: Joseph P. Crouch
Position: Member of the Virginia
House of Delegates, representing the
22nd district-Campbell County and
part of the city of Lynchburg.
Years in House: 10.
Q: What are some of the main
duties you have as a delegate?
A: Well, of course the primary
duty is to consider and maybe from
time to time introduce legislation affecting people of the Commonwealth
and the institutions of state government.
Beyond that, of course, we find a
lot of our work involved with constituent services, where individuals
in my district may be having problems with some aspect of state government or an agency of state government or they need some help dealing
with state government. That consumes a fair amount of time.
Then we spend a good deal of time
at legislative study committees
throughout the year, in addition to
the two-month legislative session
when we are actually in Richmond
full time. Those are the main areas
in which we find ourselves occupied.
Q: The lottery is a big issue com-

The Bureau of Justice
Statistics reported Sunday a rise in prison population but a fall in inmate deaths. The number
of prisoners in the nation's city and county
jails rose about nine
percent between June 1985
and June 1986 to about
274.000. The number of
deaths during that period
fell by the same percentage. . .down to 227.

BOMBING:
The bombing of a Pan
American Airlines office
in Kuwait sparked fear of
a new round of Iraniansupported terrorism in
the oil-rich Emirate.
Saturday' s bombing came
one day after Iran
threatened to continue
attacks on Kuwait.

And even then I wasn't thinking
about running until some folks in the
uni-committee came to me and asked
me if 1 would consider running for
the state legislature. It was late in
the year, the end of June, with elections to be in November and it was
right at the cut-off time for filing. 1
simply didn't think 1 could put a campaign together in the time remaining,
so I asked them if they were still
interested to come back in two years
and we would talk about it. And they
did, so I made a decision at that time
to become a direct participant as a
candidate.
Q: Was there one person in particular who influenced you more
so than anyone else to run?
A: It's difficult to point to any one
individual that did that. We've had
a lot of encouragement, a lot of help
along the way and I've been very
grateful for all those who have stood
behind us in that first election and in
the work that we've done in the state
government since then.
A good friend of mine, Rex Tillotson, was certainly an encouraging
factor, not in the political arena, but
just to give me a lot of encouragement and confidence over the years.

Q: What do you consider to be
your greatest success?
A: It's difficult to say. 1 have sort
of taken things step by step.
1 think the law school experience
certainly had some bearing on my
ultimate decision to become more directly involved in the political arena
also. That probably had the most influence on me.
Q: What would you like to say
to LU students concerning this Virginia state lottery?
A: Work hard against it. If you
don't know the underlying issues associated with it, get on board very
quickly because we're getting close
to election day.
A: Aside from the lottery issue,
what advice can you give to Liberty
students?
Work hard. I hear the statement
in the halls of Richmond "the harder
I work, the luckier I get." There's a
lot of truth to that. Go forth in life
with your goals. Have your goals set.
Make them worthwhile goals and
work hard towards them. Strive for
what you want. But you have to work
for it. Don't give up.

State-sponsored lottery: Your choice

By Robin Brooks
Despite a 500-point
To gamble or not to gamble. That
drop, John Phelan Jr.,
is the question.
the head of the New York
The answer lies in the way Virginians
Stock Exchange, expressed overall optimismSun- vote Nov. 3 on a referendum on a
state-sponsored lottery issue.
day for the stock market
This issue of legalized gambling
even though last week was
is not new to the Old Dominion. Nine
Wall Street's worst on
record. He also predicted years ago the issue of para-mutual
betting was presented to the General
a return to normal trad
Assembly and then put to a referening hours by today.

PRISON STATS:

ing up now. What are your feelings
on this Virginia state lottery?
A: Well, I am very much opposed
to state-sponsored gambling of any
kind. I opposed the para-mutual betting when it came before the legislature. 1 feel just as strongly about the
lottery issue. The Commonwealth of
Virginia simply should not be involved in encouraging its citizens to
participate in legalized gambling activities. They should not be promoting it.
Aside from all the reasons against
having a lottery, it's just not the
proper function of state government.
Q: What do you credit with your
choice to become involved in politics?
A: It wasn't something I envisioned in my college years. I became involved and interested in direct participation in state government
through an elective office over a
period of five to six years from working with political campaigns for some
friends and people 1 knew. Really
longer than that. I guess I worked in
the political arena, primarily for Republican candidates through the Republican Party, for maybe 10 or 15
years before I actually ran.

dum vote and defeated. But the issue
of lotteries goes further into the past
than that.
History of Lotteries in Virginia
Lotteries held in England from
1612-1621 were the main financial
support of the Virginia Company in
funding the settlement of Jamestown
(The Lottery Dilemma - An Overview, Virginia Senate Finance Committee Staff, Nov. 1985). The English
House of Commons, however, put
an end to lotteries in Britain.
As the New World umtiued to
grow, so did the lotteries. Benjamin
Franklin helped sponsor one in Philadelphia to buy firearms. Thomas Jefferson called the lottery "a wonderful
thing; it lays taxation only on the
willing" (The Lottery Dilemma, pg.
2). He even sponsored one himself
by selling some of his land to help
a depleting fortune. When a need
arose, lotteries served as sources of
revenue support.
Lotteries flourished through the
1800's until after the Civil War. In
1895 Congress enacted the "Federal
Lottery Act" which prohibited the
mailing of any lottery material. It
meant an end to the lottery business
because lotteries depended on the

mail to distribute tickets.
State-operated and state-sponsored
lotteries are exempt from the act,
however, and in 1964 New Hampshire
became the first state to institute a
lottery in the 20th century.
The state of Virginia was one of
the earliest states that constitutionally banned the lottery for any purpose. The 1902 Constitution of Virginia stated: "No lottery shall hereafter be authorized by law;..." The prohibition remained in effect until the
adoption of the 1971 Constitution.
Present Lottery Proposal
The present lottery proposal has
been coming before the General Assembly for the past four to five years.
Brought by Delegate Billy O'Brien
(Virginia Beach), it has two parts.
The first is to establish the
framework lor a lottery, including
structure, organization, monetary
breakdown and selection process for
ticket agents The second is a call
for the proposal to be put to a referendum vote.
A clause in the first part states that
the lottery will not be effective until
passed on Nov. 3. If it passes, it will
be self-implementing and could be
in effect by January 1988.
The lottery is apparently not a partisan issue. Approximately twothirds of the House and 80 percent
of the Senate oppose the proposal,
according to a recent survey of the
General Assembly. It seems to be a
matter of liberals versus conservatives.
The Arguments
Proponents for the lottery claim
that it will increase revenue for the

Commonwealth by bringing in a projected $400 million dollars annually.
After 55 percent is taken out of each
dollar to pay for prizes, pay ticket
sellers and cover overhead, however,
the state is left a net income of 45
cents out of every dollar. In fact, the
state would have to sell $888 million
worth of tickets to net the claimed
$400 million.
Lottery supporters also claim that
legalizing gambling will decrease the
illegal gambling that takes place. Actually, legalized gambling encourages
illegal bookmakers ("How I Came to
Oppose the Lottery, Delegate Bernard
S. Cohen, Alexandria).
Bookies
The bookmakers, "bookies," go
into communities with high numbers
game participation. They explain
that they will pay a 10 percent premium above what the slate numbers
game pays and won't report it to the
authorities. That way the people who
play the numbers with bookies don't
have to pay taxes, and they gel the
extra 10 percent.
People begin to rationalize that
betting on the numbers is legal and
moral if the state is advertising the
game. Then they can go through a
bookie and make even more money.
Proponents say that a lottery will
help hold down taxes. In comparison, however, states that sponsor lotteries, including Maryland, Pennsylvania and Illinois, have a tax rate
that averages 29 percent higher than
that of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
A state-sponsored lottery would
cost Virginia more than it could pos-

sibly bring in. According to Delegate
Joseph Crouch (Campbell County/
Lynchburg), seventy percent of ticket sales come from money needed
for the necessities of life, such as
rent, food and clothing.
The standard of living would decrease and then the state would be
required to provide social services
and relief to the people who have no
money.
The next step comes when bettors
lose large amounts of money and turn
to larceny, embezzlement, theft and
other crimes in order to get money
for food and rent.
To fight the increase in crime,
police budgets have to be increased
at a cost of millions of dollars each
year. Proponents say that the money
the lottery brings in could be used to
increase state budget, but the lottery
would increase the need for more
money.
Crouch slated in an unci \ a u with
the Liberty Champion that a stale
s|K)iisored lottery feeds on human frailty
and leaches that winning means
economic freedom. It advocates the
"something-for-nothing" syndrome
and downplays the role of hard work.
Unieri';s sound good and seem hannless until the facts are presented and
weighed. The citizens of Virginia—
or citizens of any state that may be
considering adopting a lottery—need
to know just what the consequences will
be before voting.
if the lottery passes, it will wind
up costing Virginia more than it's
really worth.
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1
I
"What do you think you're doing?

...on respect
Somebody just put a dent in your brand new Camaro. The window
in your apartment had a rock thrown through it. The friends you had
over after the game knocked a large hole in your living room wall that
will cost a small fortune to fix. You're angry, aren't you?
You should be.
Don't you think that's how the maintenance people here at Liberty
feel when they are called to come fix a broken window in one of the
dorms or to patch up a hole in one of the walls?
Of course, it is. You know how irritated you get when something gets
broken because of carelessness, and that's what it boils down to here
on campus.
Too many times things are broken, bashed or torn to pieces because
of an "I-could-care-less" attitude. Isn't it time to grow up? After all,
you are in college now.
Maybe it's time you started taking better care of what the Lord (and
the Faith Partners) have provided for you. You have a lot more resources
than most schools, and you should be thankful for everything - no matter
how insignificant it may seem.
Granted you may have four people living in a room in most dorms,
but at least LU is able to house students. Your dorms are much nicer
than some larger, state schools, and they are much more modern. You
should be proud of that and want to keep the dorms looking nice.
There's a phone system on campus now that allows you to call room-toroom. Hopefully this will eliminate the inexplicable desire to throw rocks
at dorm windows to attract attention. It worked for Romeo and Juliet,
hut they didn't have AT&T.
Of course, there's always the chance that your special someone won't
he in or will refuse to talk to you, and you get mad. The next logical
step is to put your list through a wall - probably in DeMoss - right?
Wrong. This only moves the pain from your heart to your hand, and
it makes an ugly hole that nobody really wants to look at anyway. Why
not take the pain and deal with it another way instead of tearing up the
campus?
Of course, while you're in DeMoss don't forget to join in everybody's
favorite sport - couch jumping. Now doesn't that sound like an activity
all intelligent college students engage in? It's really hard to imagine that
people with any amount of common sense would do something like that.
Is that how you act at home?
What about when you're sitting in DeMoss between classes? What
do you do with your trash? Hopefully, you don't throw it on the floor
for somone else to pick up. The custodial staff is not here to do for you
what your mother did for you at home. Pick it up yourself.
Don't think that littering is reserved to those students who seem to
live in DeMoss. There are also those of you who choose to throw your
trash in the parking lot in the center of the circle. Maybe you think it
makes you look cool to adopt that "l-could-care-less" attitude. Maybe
you think that it will win you more friends. Either way you lose.
Any time you choose to destroy university property you lose something.
The most important thing you lose is your chance to enjoy the beauty
of the mountain. And you're robbing other people of the same thing.
Do you think that anyone else wants to look at the mess you made?
If they do, then they can't be very bright either.
If you try, you can find several ways too deal with pressure, anxiety,
boredom or whatever it is that makes you feel destructive. Get involved
in a club. Join an intramural team. Take up jogging or some other form
of exercise. Do anything that will keep you from feeling this need to
break something.
After all, when you look back on your college career years from now,
wouldn't il be nice to remember a campus that was free of any broken
windows, holes in the walls, trash in DeMoss or the parking lots or
other damage caused by some careless students?

&
Many people talk a lot about how
awful it is to get up so early for the
8:15 service here on Sunday mornings.
This really makes me laugh because
back in the old days (my freshman
year) things were a lot different
around here. Let me tell you about
what it was like then to get to the
8:15 service.
Back in those days, the 8:15 service was at Thomas Road instead of
here on campus. Everyone was shipped
over there on the infamous fleet of
"yellow screamers" the school has.
I remember the very first Sunday
I was here. My RAs told my two
other freshman roommates and me
that the last bus for Thomas Road
left at 7:15 a.m. and we could expect
reps if we weren't on it. Naturally,
in all our naivete, we believed them!
So there we were, three dumb
freshman on the bus to church. We
soon realized that we were on the
first bus, and not the last one as we
had been told! We also discovered
that the only other person at the
church that early was a man in loud
plaid pants who apparently was in
charge of taking the cover off the
piano!
To give you a little background,
SAGA served lunch upon the return
of all the students from church. Unless you wanted to stand in line for
up to an hour, it was in your best
interest to get back to campus as soon
as possible after church let out.
After a few Sundays, my roommates
and I realized that there were a few
"tricks of the trade" if you wanted
to get back here before anyone else.
First of all, you would sit as close
to the door as possible in the sanctuary.
All it took was Dr. Dobson to say,
"Let's all bow in prayer," and every
student was out the door. I'm sure
you can now see the advantage to
sitting close to the door.
Once out of the pew, everyone
would run (and I mean RUN) out of
church and do the 200-yard-dash
over to the buses. Theclosest parallel
to this sight that 1 can make would
be that of a herd of stampeding buffalo. I know of girls who actually
whipped off their heels in order to
make better time. I'm sure any of
you reading this who were actually
there know exactly what I am talking
about.
The adventure was far from over.
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she was doing, this could be a lot

If you made it to the bus in one piece,
you had to make some major decisions very quickly. The big gamble
was on which bus to take. You had
to decide on which bus was filling
up the quickest, which bus had the
fastest driver and which one would
be able to get out of the parking lot
the quickest from where it was
parked! Needless to say, with 2,000
buffalo behind you, this was not a
time for indecision!
One time we got on a bus that we
figured had a pretty good chance of
making a quick get-away. However,
the driver stalled it and couldn't get
it started again. As all the other buses
left ahead of us, the crowd on our
bus got ugly, and a small riot broke
out. The poor driver had to run for
his life!
There are a number of different
routes you can take back to the school
and naturally some are quicker than
others. All the buses would take separate streets and do their best to get
their riders back to campus first. If
you had a driver who knew what he

of fun. Usually with a little encouragement, the daredevil in any driver
could be brought out and put to use.
Drag racing down Ward's Road
with another bus usually turned into
a highlight of the trip.
Naturally, some drivers were
much better than others. With some,
hitting curbs and knocking over garbage cans on the street were to be
expected.
When the bus finally dropped us
off, we once again shed all decorum
and reenacted the "200-yard buffalo
stampede act." It usually got quite
ugly. Even if two buses didn't pull
up at the same time, you still had to
get to SAGA before all the people
on your bus did! If it was winter and
it was raining or an Arctic wind was
blowing (it usually was), there was
an added incentive to get to SAGA
first.
If you were around back then, you
have to admit one thing: whether you
enjoyed it or not, those trips certainly
made for some exciting times!
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LU Students hike through England, minister
While most of us spent our summers working or basking in the sun,
LU students John and Dan Pellitier
were hiking. This wasn't an ordinary
hike; it was one that tested their faith
and courage and taught them to rely
on God completely.
John and Dan hiked through England
with a purpose.
"When I learned that 50 percent
of the population has never opened
a Bible and only three percent attend
any kind of church, I saw England
for what it was - a mission field,"
John stated.
John, a graduate student, and his
brother Dan, an RA, corresponded
with 60 different English pastors and
American missionaries for a year before the trip. Twelve said they would
let the hikers stay in their homes.

great grandfather.
This first contact was only the first
door God opened.
"Never have I felt so in tune with
God's perfect timing," John stated.
"We often managed to be at the right
place just at the right time and many
believers confirmed to us God's perfect timing in their lives for our arrival."
In Birmingham Dan and John met
Glenn and Janet Pizor, Liberty
graduates and missionaries to England. The Pelletiers joined the Pizors

"I expressed a twofold purpose for
our travels," John said. "One, to be
invested into and learn all that we
could about the English and their
country and, two, to invest into them
and give all we could in service,
edification, encouragement and
prayer."
Claiming Psalms 32:8-9, the travelers' faith was put to the test when
they arrived at Heathrow Airport, London.
"We prayed and asked God to
order our steps and soon found ourselves in the habit of pointing to our
hiking boots and asking God to lead
us."
Within 30 minutes after arriving
at Heathrow, Dan and John were introduced to distant family members,
related to the pair through their great-

when they spoke at a youth center.
"The kids asked a lot of questions,"
John said. "I praised the Lord then
for my education at Liberty because
every question was answered soundly."
Near Liverpool the Pelletiers met
a Baptist youth pastor named Neville.
The pastor said that Dan's and John's
arrival was an answer to his prayers.
"He arranged meetings and speaking engagements with the church and
youth group. Before we left we watched
six souls come to know the Lord."
John said.

The Pelletiers had to sleep outside
only twice on their journey. Otherwise housing was provided for them
somehow.
John recommends a mission trip
for every student. "Start praying now
about Thanksgiving, Christmas, and
Spring Break. Pray and plan to give
God your time," he said.
Dan and John will present a slide
presentation of their trip this Thursday at 7 p.m. in DeMoss 114. All
students are invited.
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LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION—Members of Light
Tech, a student-run organization in charge of lighting, are from left to right: Tim Haines, Matt Kerrick,

Mike Novak and Russ Hall. Light Tech provides lighting services for LU concerts and LBN programs
Photo by Todd Foreman.

1
Dan and John Felletier

Nothing to do?
No where to go?

Selected Programming From WLBU
WLBU POWERSPORTS RAP
A weekly sports
show featuring one of Liberty's TOP SPORTS ENTITIES to answer
questions from listeners. Sunday nights at 8:00.

Get the NOVEMBER issue of

REQUEST EXPRESS
Dave Kroupa hosts this nightly
request/dedication program. Mon.—Sat. 9:00.

LYKtHSSJRG
I

M

only

MUSIC CLOSET
This program, hosted by Jackie
Beatty, reviews and features a selected contemporary Christian
album or artist. Sat.& Sun. at 3:00 pm.

N

$1.00

SOUL SHOW
The latest in Black Gospel music
hosted by Ed Stuart. M-W-F 1:00-2:00pm.

Available on newsstands now!

HOCKEY TALK
This informal 2 hour show, which airs
Sunday nights from 9-11 pm, is hosted by Jon Ohlhauser and
Rich Hill. Discussion and listener commentary about hockey.
J

I

paga

6
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Homecoming '87

Liberty University's homecoming weekend was truly
a grand occasion. Highlighted by the 10th annual Miss
Liberty pageant, the weekend was filled with fun, football, friends and family entertainment, including TRUTH
and Miss America 1987 Kellye Cash. Clockwise from top
left: Miss Liberty 1987 Alberta Couthen; contemporary
gospel group TRUTH performed Saturday night in the
Multi-Purpose Center; former Miss Liberty Donna Brewer
Walker hands over her crown to her successor Alberta
Couthen; First runner-up Julie Jones gvies her support
to Alberta as she is named the winner; LU's Andre Sims
holds off a Newberry College aggressor as the Flames
downed the Indians 20-19.
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Sports

Lady Flames win
Mason-Dixon title
By Bruce Stanton
The LU women's cross country
team won its third consecutive
Mason-Dixon Conference team
championship Saturday at Mary
Washington College in Fredricksburg.
Liberty set a new conference scoring record for lowest winning score
with 21 points. Mary Washington
finished second with 89 points.
In individual performances, Annie
Fairchild won her first Mason-Dixon
Conference individual championship
as she finished with a time of 17:45.
Teammate Lori Lingenfelter finished
second at 18:15, while Lynn Attwood
finished third at 18:26.
"This was a solid team performance. They showed that they could
run well even when they are not
pushed. This showed a lot of team
maturity," Coach Ron Hopkins said.
Also placing for the Flames were
Traci Tidwell, fifth place; Pam

CHAMPION
CLASSIFIEDS
DIAL 582-2128
FOR RENT
Small cottage lor rent One bedroom
— totally furnished or unfurnished All
appliances plus washer/dryer hook-up
Call 929-8919.

HELP WANTED
TYPISTS — Hundreds weekly al
homel Write: P.O Box 17. Clark. NJ
07066

Hostess wanted Apply in person
Harbor Inn Seafood 3200 Old Forest
Rd Anytime except Mon 2-4 pm

ANNIE FAIRCHILD—The runner won the Mason-Dixon Conference cross country meet.
Fauber, tenth place; Amy Wilmerton, 12th place; Gayle Fauber, 19th
place; and Sue Stahl, 28th place.
Attwood, Wilmerton, and Gayle
Fauber ran their best times, while
Lingenfelter and Tidwell turned in
their second best times.

PERSONALS
EUGENE BARNETTI: You're a hip
kinda' dude Let's see what you can do
in leather — From Vince

Flames, Georgia Tech split

SPIKE!—Tammy Rapp smacks a shot back over the net in the Lady
Flames flnal home game. Liberty bowed to Virginia Tech.—Photo by
Don Hayden.

The LU hockey club split games
with Georgia Tech last weekend,
winning on Sunday 4-1 while losing
Saturday's match 4-3.
Ben Davey scored two goals in the
Flames win, while Kevin Manilla
and Rich Hill added a goal apiece.
Scoring goals in the loss were
Dave Graziotti, Johnny Seism and

Bill Lukens scored the only goal for
the Flames.
Liberty now stands at 5-9-1 on the
season, preparing for its final regular
season match Tuesday when it takes
on the University of Virginia.
The Cavaliers are ranked number
three in the nation in Division 1 soccer.

TO THE STAFF: I just wanted to lei
you know that I think you guys are the
greatest Thank you for all your hard
work I really appreciate your dedication
Robbi B!

LOOKING FOR...
Sweatshirts • T-Shirts • Beach Shirts
Shorts • Hats • Jerseys • etc.
For Your: Team Club Dorm

Team ranks 20th
The LU volleyball team held on to
its number 20 ranking among Division 2 schools despite losing its
match with Virginia Tech Oct. 20.
LU took the Hokies to five sets as
the score went 11-15, 4-15, 15-13,
15-4, 11-15.
The Lady Flames are now 20-5 on
the season.
"It was an excellent match.
Everyone saw that we could compete
at the Division I level," Coach Sue
Kelly said.
Freshman Theresa Bream has
played exceptionally all season as
she leads the team in kills and blocks.
The team winds up the regular season in the Navy Tournament Nov. 6
and 7.

Nick Reichenbach.
Dan Davey fractured his wrist in
Saturday's game and is out for the
semester. Brian Coleman is also out
with an injury to his shoulder.
The hockey club will see action
against North Carolina State in the
Lancerlot Arena in Roanoke Friday
at 7 p.m. and Satruday at 4 p.m.

7-11 Allen: Just wanted to say Hi Now
you can see your name in print Are we
still on for that hockey game? Hope so!
See ya' later Luv' Pam

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY

Soccer team makes playoffs
The LU soccer team clinched a
spot in the VISA Conference
playoffs Oct.21 with a 1-0 victory
over Hampden-Sydney College.
Brian Baker provided the only
goal the Flames needed as the defense played a strong game.
Earlier in the week, Liberty fell
2-1 to Appalachian State University.

Help Wanted — Live-in nanny/housekeeper, near Charlottesville 3 small
children, ages 5,3.1 Farm selling, car,
nice private apartment Pay averages
$200 per week Most weekends free
Musi be non-smoker, have good Christian values, and personal warmth toward children Call 804-977-2702 or
write P.O Box 5608, Charlottesville, Va
22905

Staff

Call Edie Hobert at 239-4234 to order
Includes: Pinball
Pop-A-Shot

BRIAN BAKER—The LU soccer
player scored the Flames only goal
in the win over Hampden-Sydney.
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Dorm 2 (Next to Laundromat)
OPEN EVERY DAY
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Larkins leads Liberty to 20-19 comeback victory
By Bruce Stanton
Liberty University scored two
fourth quarter touchdowns and stopped a two-point conversion attempt
with less than six minutes remaining
Saturday to defeat Newberry College
20-19 at City Stadium.
LU went into the locker room trailing 13-3 at the half but did not disappoint the Homecoming crowd of 8,860,
the largest gathering ever to see a
Flames home victory.
With the win, LU raised its record
to 2-5 overall.
Liberty scored the only points in
the first quarter, a 26-yard field goal
by Joe Pouncey.
In the second quarter, however,

LU's offense stalled, and the defense
withered as the Indians from Newberry, S.C., scored 13 unanswered
points on a touchdown streak by NC
quarterback Jerold Bell and two field
goals of 47 and 38 yards by Mike
Hiller.
Costly turnovers and penalties
once again led to the Flames
downfall in this quarter.
Ahead 3-0, Liberty had the ball at
the Newberry 40 after Paul Johnson
hit Craig White with a pass for a
17-yard completion. But White was
hit hard and coughed up the ball.
Newberry then drove 31 yards for
Hitler's first field goal to tie up the
score.

Coach Hout
says sit on it
"What's that all about? I want
a score!" Chancellor Jerry Falwell yelled from his seat beneath
the press box at Saturday's game.
He was asking the same question that thousands of LU football
fans were asking at the end of the
Homecoming game against Newberry College.
The Flames had the ball firstand-goal at the one-yard line with
40 seconds remaining on the
game clock, but head coach Morgan Hout elected to sit on the ball
and let the time expire instead of
trying to score.
That's strange because 40 seconds earlier the place was going
wild when Willie Larkins vaulted
into the end zone for a touchdown
which would have made (he score
26-19, if not for another penalty
against (he Flames.
What's the difference between
scoring a touchdown with 30 seconds left in the game and doing
the same with one minute and 30
seconds left in the game
"We won 20-19, and the Lord
allowed us to win 20-19," Hout
said.
"If we would have scored
another touchdown, we could
have looked at the score and said,
'Look what we did,' instead of
letting God have the glory."
Okay. That's a humble attitude
to have, and the Flames did pull
out a great come-from-behind
victory against a tough SAC-8
NAIA school, which did defeat
NAIA National Champions Carson-Newman College earlier this
season.
But I mean good-night, Beave,
when a team is that close to scoring and the fans are caught up in
the moment, craving to cheer outlast time before the game is over,
sometimes you just have to go for
it! Plus, Liberty just isn't in that

On the kickoff, Willie. Larkins
struggled and sprinted his way for
an 85-yard touchdown return. The
score was called back, however,
when a Flame was called for clip- .
ping.
Liberty punted the ball away after
three unsuccessful plays, and Newberry drove back down the field for
Hiller's second field goal.
Liberty's ineffectiveness in moving the ball in the first half showed,
once again, as Kenny Smith had to punt
after three downs.
The Indians then drove the ball 65
yards down the field for Bell's oneyard touchdown run.
"Frankly, we didn't play well at
all in the first half," head coach Morgan Hout said.
"At halftime I challenged the offense to play well, and I challenged
the defense to hold them."
Liberty started the second half the
same way it did the first, driving
down the gridiron and scoring a field
goal on its first possession. Pouncey
pulled the Flames to 13-6 with a 35yard boot, the only score of the third
quarter.
In the fourth quarter, the Flames
started catching some long awaited

breaks of their own.
After a 13-yard punt by Newberry,
LU had the ball at the Indian 22-yard
line.
Two plays later, Johnson hit wide
receiver Scott Queen with a 12-yard
touchdown pass. Pouncey's kick tied
the score at 13-13.
A fired-up Flames defense took
control next as nbseguard Terry Tufford jolted Bell and knocked the ball
loose. Linebacker Dwight Jones fell
on it at the Newberry 41.
Senior tailback Willie Larkins
capped the drive with a nine-yard
touchdown run. Pouncey's kick gave
the Flames a 20-13 edge with less
than eight minutes remaining.
Newberry struck back quickly,
however, as the Indians drove 75
yards in less than three minutes, scoring on a 27-yard touchdown pass from
replacement quarterback Tyrone
DuPree to wide receiver Cleve Mueller.
Newberry elected to go for the
two-point conversion but was denied
when cornerback Eric Carroll broke
up the pass as the score remained
20-19.
Liberty had a chance to score
again, but Willie Larkins had another

WILLIE LARKINS—rushed for
75 yards and a touchdown.
touchdown taken away because of a
penalty.
Johnson completed 17 out of 26
passes for 166 yards and a
touchdown pass. Craig White had
five receptions for 48 yards.
The Flames hit the road again next
week as they travel to Macomb, III.,
to play Western Illinois University.

'Tom-bo' roots for Flames
FLAMETHROWER

Bruce
Stanton
situation every game.
Bits and pieces:
-Senior tailback Willie Larkins
wins the hard-luck award this
week. He had two touchdowns
called back because of penalties,
one being an 85-yard kickoff return. Ouch!
Larkins didn't start the game
but still managed to lead the
Flames with 75 yards rushing and
a touchdown.
"Coming off the bench helped
me a great deal. 1 felt like I had
to show 'em I came to play," Larkins said.
-Paul Johnson's injury didn't
appear to bother him much as he
threw for 166 yards.
"It wasn't too bad. It was just
a matter of getting my feet back
into the game after what happened last week," he said.
-Some of Johnson's favorite
targets that day were Craig
While, five receptions for 48
yards; Willie Parker, two receptions for 43 yards; and Scott
Queen, two catches for 30 yards
and one touchdown.
-Linebacker Dwight Jones also
had a big day as he had 14 tackles
and a fumble recovery.

By Bruce Stanton
While "Rambo" is in Vietnam
blowing Commies apart, "Tom-bo"
is here at Liberty rooting on the
Flames to blow away the opposition.
'Tom-bo" is Thomas Lane, the
number one LU sports fan. Lane
lives in Glenburie, Md., and attended Liberty for the past two years.
A junior in TV-radio performance.
Lane is working this semester, hoping to return in the spring.
Lane granted the Liberty Champion an interview. Here is what he
had to say about being the number
one LU sports fan.
CHAMPION: How did you get
the title of number one LU sports
fan?
LANE: That's what everybody
tells me I am. When I go to a game,
I cheer harder and louder than anyone
else at the game.
CHAMPION; How did you get
the name "Tom-bo?"
LANE: Well..! was a big fan of
the First Blood movies and "Rambo",
so I named myself "Tom-bo."

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F
Summer and Career
Opportunities
(Will
Train). Excellent pay
plus world travel.
Hawaii,
Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc.
CALL NOWl M4-734-OTT4
•XT. 44014
,

CHAMPION: That was before
you read the Liberty Way though?
LANE: Oh yes, of course!
CHAMPION: How did you get
the idea for the megaphone you use
to lead the cheers at the game?
LANE: Well, 1 developed that
about a month ago. I've seen other
people use it, but not in the capacity
that I've used it. Plus, I always sit
on the front row so I won't bother
anyone.
CHAMPION: What motivates you

to be the number one LU sports
fan?
LANE: I know how important the
12th man in football and the sixth
man in basketball is. Getting the fans
behind the team boosts its confidence.
CHAMPION: Do you have a message for LU sports fans?
LANE: Just keep on pluggin' and
rootin' for the Flames, and I'll see
everyone at the LU tip-off basketball
classic.

opncAL WORLD
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See Your Best in
SchooL.
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Best
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